Philips
TAB7305/98
Soundbar
2.1ch with
Wireless
Subwoofer
Be in the heart of the action. This powerful 300 W
soundbar with wireless subwoofer and Dolby audio
gives you full, rich sound and crisp dialogue. From
blockbuster action to must-see shows, you’ll hear more.
Love more. Key Features 2.1 CH wireless subwoofer
HDMI ARC Dolby Audio 300W Dolby Audio. Be in the
heart of the action Be immersed in your favorite shows
and movies. This soundbar with wireless subwoofer
supports the Dolby Digital Plus format for a more
expansive and involving experience. Voices will be
clearer. Effects will be more impressive. 2.1 channels.
Wireless subwoofer for deeper bass 2.1 channels bring
richer, deeper, clearer sound to your favorite movies
and shows. The compact wireless subwoofer delivers
rich bass. While two midrange drivers and two tweeters
combine to deliver beautifully balanced sound with crisp
dialogue. 300 W output. Powerful sound The roar of
explosions. Iconic soundtracks. With 300 W of pure
power, this soundbar and wireless subwoofer will make
music and effects sound much bigger. You'll hear more
detail in quieter moments and action scenes will blow
you away. Distinctive geometric design. Easy placement
This soundbar boasts a unique slanted design and a
low profile. When it comes to placement, the included
wall brackets keep your options open. The compact
design of the powerful subwoofer makes it easy to
conceal. HDMI ARC. Control the soundbar with your TV

remote The days of hunting for multiple remotes are
over. This soundbar connects to your TV via HDMI
ARC, allowing you to control soundbar volume with the
same remote you use for your TV. Connect your favorite
sources for bigger sound Stream playlists from your
mobile device via Bluetooth. Connect audio sources via
audio-in, optical input, or USB. Whatever you love, it will
sound great through this soundbar. *Images are for
illustrative purposes only.

Features
General

Brand
Colour

Philips
Black

Model
Product
Type

TAB7305/98
Soundbars

Connectivity

Bluetooth

4.2

Dimensions

Weight (kg)
Product Height
(cm)
Product Width
(cm)

10.32
9.5cm

Product Depth
(cm)

6.47cm

80cm
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